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'"Hahaha!" Mr. Fuente's evil laugh resounded the entire house.' 

'He sounds like he had just read the funniest joke!' 

'Chase ad his men looked at each other with their puzzled look.' 

'They wonder why Mr. Fuente suddenly laugh after reading the journal!' 

'"Good job 

Storm!" Mr. Fuente said to storm in between his laughs.' 

'"The Old Master Tan is such an idiot!" He said.' 

'"He lives with guilt for a long time?"' 

'"Hahaha!" Mr. Fuente laughed again.' 

'His shoulders shook as he laughs so hard.' 

''Guilt?'' 

''I should not feel guilty about what I did then!'' 



''Someone has already assumed that he killed them by accident!' Mr. Fuente though as 

he continued to laugh!' 

'"This journal is a big help to me!"' 

'"Let's see if she will still stay with him after finding out the truth!" Mr. Fuente said when 

he calmed down.' 

'He then revealed an evil smirk.' 

''Ah 

'' 

''It feels good!'' 

''I can already see succeeding in my plans!'' 

'-------' 

'In the afternoon 

' 

'Tim's study room.' 

'"What?!" Tim blurted out. 
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'Kira did not insist on Tim about her plans.' 



'She doesn't want to argue with him because she knows that Tim is just protecting her.' 

'------' 

'Jan looked at the house in front of him and then to the address that Mr. Fuente sent to 

him.' 

'"This is it!" He mumbled.' 

'He asked for help from Mr. Fuente when Tim fired him from the company.' 

'Mr. Fuente made him come to the address that was written on a text message.' 

'Jan presses the doorbell on the gate.' 

'After a while 

a man wearing rip jeans and a black shirt opened the gate.' 

'Jan was stunned for a moment.' 

'Did he come to the right place?' 

'Jan looked at the man.' 

'The man has a long beard and he is holding a long gun!' 

'"Who are you?!" The man asked Jan sternly.' 

'Jan gulped!' 



'He is the kind of person who gets scared easily!' 

'Jan's face slowly turned pale and he started to tremble as he heard the man's thunder-

like voice!' 

'This man looked like a thug!' 

'"I-Is this the house of Mr. Richard Fuente?" Jan asked in a trembling voice. 
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'AN: I'll just describe it through a flashback.' 

'The year 2000' 

'"Are you leaving me?" The old Master Tan 

who is at the age of forty-five at that time asked the woman in front of him.' 

'The woman is Aileen 

his wife 

she is holding a luggage with her right hand.' 

'"Yes 

I am leaving you 

Randolph 



" Aileen without holding back.' 

'"Why?" Mr. Tab's eyes turned red and he seems like tears are going to flow from his 

eyes.' 

'Aileen looked at Mr. Tan straight to the eyes 

"I am not happy with you 

you are always busy with your work and you don't even know what your sister is doing 

to me whenever you're not around 

" said.' 

'"Oh come on Aileen!" Gezel spoke sarcastically as she defended herself.' 

'"Don't blame me!"' 

'"Why won't you tell my brother that you're going to run away with your other man?!"' 

'Randolph was stunned to hear Gezel.' 

'"W-What?!" He blurted out in a stunned expression.' 

'"Is it true?" He asked Aileen. 
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'Kino leaves the place and went to the bus terminal to fetch Ara and Kira.' 

'"Daddy!" The little Kira excitedly runs towards her father.' 



'"Hello 

my Princess!" Kino kneels to embraced his daughter before he showers her kisses.' 

'"Oh 

Daddy missed you so much!" He said.' 

'"Hehehe." The little Kira just giggled.' 

'"She was so excited to go home 

" Ara said with a smile on her face.' 

'Kino gets up from kneeling on the ground and kissed his wife on her cheek 

"You looked tired." He said.' 

'"Yeah 

ten hours travel is so tiring 

" She said.' 

'The little Kira looked at her parents and yawned 

"Daddy 

I am sleepy." She complained.' 

'"Alright 



let's go home so that you can sleep 

" Kino said 

and then he pulls the luggage and brings to the car.' 

'The little Kira sits on the left side of the back seat while Ara sits beside her.' 

'The little Kira closed her eyes and fell asleep as soon as Kino started the engine.' 
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'Back to Kira reading the journal 

' 

'"I know 

I've been a coward 

I left them just like that 

but I live with guilt for the rest of my life 

"' 

'"I wanted to apologize to the little girl 

but I couldn't dare to look at her straight to the eyes."' 

'"I am the reason why she lost her parents 



I am the reason why she has to grow up without them."' 

'"But I still tried to make it up to her 

by giving her an adoptive parent 

Helena 

but I know it wasn't enough."' 

'Tears fill Kira's eyes as she reads the journal 

she doesn't know what to feel!' 

'Her Auntie Helena adopted her because the old master son told her to?' 

'Does she also know what he did? Kira couldn't help but ask.' 

'Kira closed the journal again.' 

'She couldn't dare to finish reading the journal.' 

'She feels like her heart is going to burst due to pain and hatred!' 

'-----' 

'Tim parked his car in the garage 

he opened the door and get off the car.' 

'Tim headed inside the house and saw the servant 



"Where is the missus?" He asked.' 
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'Kira drives away 

she did not mind Tim calling her.' 

'As Kira gets out of the Villa's gate 

she did not notice the car parked a few meters away.' 

'Inside the car 

Jan is sitting in the driver's seat.' 

'He patted Storm when he saw Kira got out of the Villa's gate.' 

'"Hey 

did you see that?" Jan asked Storm.' 

'"Of course!" Storm replied.' 

'"This is our chance to get her!" Fire spoke.' 

'"Hey! What are you doing?!"' 

'"Why are you not turning on the engine?!" Storm sternly asked Jan.' 

'"W-What?!" Jan looked at Storm with his rattled expression.' 



'"Aish!" Storm almost cursed!' 

'"Go and follow her!" he ordered.' 

'"We have to get her!" He yelled.' 

'"Y-Yes!" Jan instantly turned on the engine with his trembling hands and drives the car 

away.' 

'Kira is crying while driving her scooter 

her tears blinded her 

so 

she decided to pull over her car 

her shoulders shook as she cries harder.' 

'"She stopped 

" Jan said.' 

'"You stop and wait for her 

" Fire replied.' 

'"Shouldn't we take her already?" Storm suggested. 
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'"Mr. Tan 

is that the Missus?" Sevi asked as he saw the two men forcing a woman to get inside 

the car a few meters away from them!' 

'Tim narrowed his eyes as he looks at the car ahead of them.' 

'They might be a bit far 

but with the help of the light from the post 

he can still recognize Kira even in the distance!' 

'"Yes!" He said with his eyes wide opened!' 

'"Follow them!" Tim ordered when he saw the car drives away with its full speed!' 

'Tim hurriedly took his phone and call the authority!' 

'"There is a kidnapping going on here at the Northside Cemetery 

Route 8 the kidnappers had my wife!" Tim panicked!' 

'"No! I'm not joking!" Tim seemed to be annoyed.' 

'"Listen!"' 

'"They have my wife 

so 



I don't have time to\xa0 joke around!" Tim said to the other line.' 

'"They are using a white car with a plate number *** *** 

" Tim said to the police on the other line.' 

'"Thank you!"' 

'"Thank you!" Tim said after a while of conversation.' 

'"Please hurry up!" Tim said before he put down his phone. 
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'"Stop arguing with her!" Jan suddenly yelled!' 

'Storm got annoyed with Jan's attitude.' 

'He annoyingly turns his head to him 

"Who are you---" Storm' next word were stuck in his throat when he saw Jan aiming a 

gun on him!' 

'"What do you think you're doing?!" Fire questioned Jan.' 

'"We will give that woman to the authority and we will surrender to them!" Jan said while 

aiming the gun to Storm.' 

'Kira was stunned!' 

'She did not expect this!' 



'"Hahaha!" Storm laughed as he looked at Jan holding the gun with his trembling hand!' 

'"Do you think you can scared me with that gun?!" He asked sarcastically.' 

'"You're just nothing but a coward!" He added.' 

'Storm doesn't think that Jan would shot him!' 

'"Come on!"' 

'"You won't dare to shoot me!" Storm said confidently.' 

'He is just waiting for the right time to attack Jan.' 

'Jan slowly put down the gun 

Storm took the chance!' 

'He shifted the gun from Kira to Jan and then...' 

'"Bang!" The gunshot resounded!' 

'"Ah!" Kira screamed as she heard the loud gunshot! 
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'"Sweetheart 

are you alright?" Tim asked Kira who is sitting in front of the police officer's desk.' 

'" Yes 



I am 

" Kira replied coldly.' 

'She then gets up from her seat.' 

'She turned her head to Sevi and speak 

" Sevi 

let's go home 

" She said without looking at Tim.' 

'Tim just lowered his head.' 

'He is so affected by Kira's coldness towards him.' 

'He felt like someone has clutched his heart.' 

'He doesn't know for how long will she treat him like this.' 

'Tim is confused about what to do just to fix this problem between him and Kira.' 

'Tim sighs as he looked at Kira who is now walking to the exit.' 

'He did not hurry to follow them.' 

'Tim went to the police officer who has just done interrogating the kidnappers.' 

'"Is there anything you've got 



officer?" Tim asked the officer.' 

'"The two of the three men refuse to speak 

" The officer replied.' 

'Tim sighs!' 

'What would he expect?' 

'Those men won't simply tell the police about their boss!' 

'"But 

fortunately 

" The officer suddenly spoke again 

' 
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'A police siren could be heard in the busy street outside the Capital City.' 

'The police car stopped in front of a rest house 

and police officers get off the car.' 

'All of them moved swiftly.' 

'Their commander gestured them to open the gate in the count of three.' 



'The Officers looked at each other and then they pushed to open the gate!' 

'"Freeze!" The officers yelled as they aimed their guns ahead of them 

but they were met with silence.' 

'"Search for the whole house!" The commander ordered.' 

'All of the police officers spread.' 

'They opened each room upstairs and downstairs but they found nothing!' 

'There are no traces of the criminals that they were hunting!' 

'The officers gathered in the living room again 

"Sir 

negative!" One of the officers said to their commander.' 

'"Aish!" The commander took off his cap and slammed it on the floor due to frustration!' 

'"They have already escaped!" The commander said with gritted teeth!' 

'They're not only here to hunt Mr. Fuente! 

 


